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Effect of Microtopography, Slope Length and Gradient, and
Vegetative Cover on Overland Flow through Simulation

Q. Q. Liu1 and V. P. Singh, F.ASCE2

Abstract: Overland flow on a hillslope is significantly influenced by its microtopography, slope length and gradient, and ve
cover. A 1D kinematic wave model in conjunction with a revised form of the Green-Ampt infiltration equation was employed to
the effect of these surface conditions. The effect of these conditions was treated through the resistance parameter in the kine
model. The resistance in this paper was considered to be made up of grain resistance, form resistance, and wave resistance.
that irregular slopes with microtopography eroded more easily than did regular slopes. The effect of the slope gradient on flo
and flow shear stress could be negative or positive. With increasing slope gradient, the flow velocity and shear stress first inc
peak value, then decreased again, suggesting that there exists a critical slope gradient for flow velocity and shear stress. Th
cover was found to protect soil from erosion primarily by enhancing erosion-resisting capacity rather than by decreasing th
capability of overland flow.
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Introduction

Erosion causes loss of productive soil, diminution of arable l
and harm to the environment. The soil eroded by overland
eventually finds its way into waterways, and its deposition ag
vates riverine flooding. Soil erosion has therefore long be
subject of much interest. The erosion caused by rainfall and
sequent runoff is complicated by the interactions of rainfall in
sity, soil properties, watershed charactersics, and land
changes. However, in the erosion process the flow of water
major consequence and so it is fundamental to understand
generation and its characteristics.

The past 30 years have witnessed multitudes of investiga
on runoff generation, including field observations, experime
studies, theoretical analyses, and mathematical models~Woolhiser
and Ligget 1967; Kirkby 1978; Dunne and Dietrich 1980; Pars
and Abrahams 1992; Singh 1996; Putty and Prasad 2000;
et al. 2002; Angermann et al. 2002; Singh and Woolhiser 20!.
Many aspects of runoff on uniform hillslopes, such as the b
characteristics, the process of runoff generation, the resis
law, the model, and the simulation method, have been inv
gated extensively~Lima 1989; Wu and Zhou 1994; Yao 199
Lawrence 2000; Chen and Liu 2001; Chen et al. 2001; Sagh
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et al. 2002; Li et al. 2003!. As a result, overland flow over un
form hillslopes is understood reasonably well.

In reality, hillslopes exhibit local irregularities, especially
crotopography, and have a vegetative cover. These comple
face conditions exercise significant influence on overland
and soil erosion. Investigations that discuss runoff generatio
the hillslopes with complex surface conditions have been
tively few, a fact that reflects a limited understanding of over
flow over irregular slopes. In recent years, a greater numb
people have started paying more attention to runoff generati
irregular surface hillslopes. Abrahams et al.~1992! investigated
the resistance of overland flow on gravel-covered semiarid
lopes and suggested that the total resistance may be divide
grain resistance, form resistance, wave resistance, and rain
tance. Casanave and Valentin~1992! analyzed the effect of su
face features on runoff. Posthumus and Spaan~2001! analyzed th
rainfall runoff relations for different vegetative covers. Some
searchers~Govindaraju et al. 1992; Scoging 1992; Tayfur e
1993; Tayfur and Kavvas 1998; Tayfur 2001! numerically studie
runoff generation on the complex surface hillslopes by 2D m
els. These studies reflected a limited understanding of ove
flow over irregular slopes.

Owing to the complexity of surface conditions affecting ov
land flow, further analyses are essential for understanding
land flow on irregular surface hillslopes. The objective of
study is to investigate the influence of microtopography and
etative cover on overland flow on hillslopes. To that end, a
kinematic wave model in conjunction with a modified version
the Green-Ampt infiltration equation was employed. The re
of this investigation will be useful in designing vegetati
protection measures for mitigating soil loss and soil conserva

Flow Resistance on Irregular Surface Slope

Resistance affects the flow velocity, runoff discharge, and s

stress of overland flow. Because the various factors that affect
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resistance and their interactions are complex, it is difficu
quantify the resistance due to each factor. Therefore, borro
from open-channel flow, the Darcy-Weisbach equation is o
used to determine the overall resistance to overland flow
uniform flow conditions, the Darcy-Weisbach roughness factf,
is expressed as~Chow 1959!

f 5
8gRSf

u2
(1)

whereg5acceleration due to gravity~m/s2!; Sf5friction slope of
flow; u5mean flow velocity~m/s!; and R5hydraulic radius tha
can be approximated by the flow depthh for overland flow~m!.

For shallow flow over uniform beds, the resistance to over
flow is mainly related to soil particles, flow Reynolds numbeR,
and rainfall intensity~Wu and Zhou 1994; Yao 1996; Lawren
2000!. The friction factorf is generally considered as invers
proportional to the Reynolds number. However, the convent
relation betweenf andR for shallow flow over plane beds appl
only wheref is entirely due to the grain resistance, which is m
festly not the case on hillslopes with irregular surface forms
vegetative cover. That is, surface conditions markedly affect o
land flow, and their influence can be reflected through a resis
law. Hence, analysis of surface runoff on irregular slopes req
determination of roughness coefficients.

Investigations by Abrahams et al.~1992! suggest that the tot
resistance to overland flow,f, may be divided into four parts th
depend on their contributory factors:~1! grain resistance (f g); ~2!
form resistance (f f); ~3! wave resistance (f w); and~4! rain resis
tance (f r). The grain resistance is imparted by soil particles
microaggregates that protrude into the region of flow up to a
less than 10 times the thickness,d, of the viscous sublayer. Th
resistance is actually the viscous resistance that dissipates k
energy as the flow overcomes the no-slip condition at the bo
ary. The form resistance is exerted by microtopographic pr
berances that protrude more than 10d into the flow region or giv
rise to spatially varying flow cross-sections or changing flow
rections. The wave resistance is generated when vegetatio
trudes above the flow surface and disturbs the free water su
or more obvious topographic protruberances deform the w
surface, or the energy is dissipated in maintaining an un
water surface. It generally occurs at the base of local depres
in the ground surface and where flow emerges from between
roughness elements. Finally, the rain resistance is due to th
locity retardation as the flow momentum is transferred from
celerating raindrops to the flow velocity. Thus, the total flow
sistance can be expressed as

f 5F~ f g , f f , f w , f r ! (2)

Studies have shown that the rain resistance contributes
than 20% of the total resistancef, but is generally a much small
proportion for transitional and turbulent flows~Shen and Li 1973
Dunne and Dietrich 1980!. Hence, the rain resistance can be
glected without undue loss of accuracy or physical realism.
suming that the grain resistance and form resistance are ad
~Einstein and Banks 1950!, Eq. ~2! can be rewritten as

f 5F@~ f g1 f f !, f w# (3)

Abrahams et al.~1992! studied the resistance of overland fl
on gravel-covered semiarid hillslopes at the Walnut Gulch Ex
mental Watershed, Tombstone, Arizona. Combining indoor
periments and Hirsch’s~1992! results, Abrahams et al.~1992! de-
veloped a resistance formula that included grain, form, and

components as
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log f 5 logF3.19R20.451
4.8( Ai

Ab
G12.80C (4)

where R5Reynolds number of overland flow;Ab5area of the
bed~m2!; Ai5wetted cross-sectional area of theith element~m2!;
and C5concentration of roughness elements~%!. The first term
on the right-hand side of Eq.~4! represents grain resistan
which is similar to the Blasius solution for flow on a semi-infin
plane. The second term indicates the form resistance that c
derived from the resistance formula for cylindrical flow. The th
term is the wave resistance.

Rewriting Eq.~4! as

f 5e2.80CS 3.19R20.451
4.8( Ai

Ab
D5k~3.19R20.451b! (5)

where k5e2.80C represents the wave resistance (k51 – 16.445
that reflects the influence of the vegetative cover, anb
54.8( Ai /Ab represents the form resistance which reflects
influence of microtopography. Although in these laboratory s
ies surface form was represented by employing cylinders, c
and hemispheres~Hirsch 1992!, it seems likely that the finding
would generically relate to overland flow over irregular semi
hillslopes.

Runoff Generation on Hillslopes

Overland Flow Model

On semiarid hillslopes, virtually all surface runoff occurs in
form of overland flow. When the rainfall intensity exceeds the
infiltration rate, the water begins to accumulate on the slope
face. When the capacity of ponding on slope is exceeded
water begins to flow down and forms sheet flow under the a
of gravity. A 1D kinematic wave model is an accepted mode
overland flow~Singh 1996!. Shen~1996! reported that runoff gen
eration on the Loess Plateau in China can also be modeled
the kinematic wave approximation~KWA !. The governing equa
tions for KWA can be expressed as

]h

]t
1

]q

]x
5q*

(6)

Sf5S0

where x5coordinate along the flow direction~m!; t5time ~s!;
h5water depth~m!; q5unit discharge~m2/s!; S05slope gradien
(S05sinu); u5inclination angle of slope~in degree!; and
q* 5rainfall excess. Chen and Liu~2001! found that the slop
surface gradient on the Loess Plateau was significant. Ther

q* 5p cosu2 i (7)

wherep5rainfall intensity~m/s!, and i5infiltration rate~m/s!.
Replacing the hydraulic radiusR by the flow depthh for over-

land flow, the kinematic wave velocity can be calculated thro
Eq. ~1! as

u5A8ghSf

f
5A8ghS0

f
(8)

where f5Darcy-Weisbach roughness coefficient;h5depth of
overland flow; andS05slope gradient. Taking Reynolds num
R54uh/n54q/n ~n5kinematic water viscosity, m2/s! ~Abra-

hams et al. 1992! and combining Eqs.~6!, ~8!, and~5!, one has
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AkF3.19S 4q

n
D 20.45

1bG
(9)

whereq5unit discharge of overland flow. Eqs.~6!, ~7!, and ~9!
constitute the kinematic wave overland flow model.

Soil Infiltration Model

A revised Green-Ampt model~Mein and Larson 1973! was used
to determine the soil infiltration. The governing equations for
model can be written as

i 5
dI

dt
5K@11~uS2u i !S/I # (10)

I 5Kt1S~us2u i !lnF11
I

S~us2u i !
G (11)

where I5cumulative infiltration quantity~m!; i5infiltration rate
~m/s!; K5saturated hydraulic conductivity of soil~or infiltration
coefficient! ~m/s!; us5saturated volumetric water content, i.e.,
effective porosity~cm3/cm3!; u i5initial volumetric water conten
~cm3/cm3!; andS5soil suction~m!.

When rainfall intensityp is greater than the infiltration capa
ity, the water begins to pond on the ground. When the infiltra
rate i equalsp, ponding occurs, and the cumulative infiltrationI p

from the Green-Ampt model is

I p5
~us2u i !S

p/K21
(12)

from which the ponding time

tp5I p /p (13)

is obtained. Thus, the infiltration rate in the whole overland
process can be expressed as

i 5p t<tp (14)
i 5K@11~us2u i !S/I # t.tp

whereI5cumulative infiltration after the ponding time~including
I p). Since ponding does not occur att50, Eq. ~14! is revised a

K@ t2~ tp2ts!#5I 2S~us2u i !lnF11
I

S~us2u i !
G (15)

in which ts,tp represents the time needed for reaching the s
accumulated infiltrationI p ~or i 5p), supposing ponding occu
initially, which is determined as

Kts5I p2S~us2u i !lnF11
I p

S~us2u i !
G (16)

The main idea of revision is to assume that the ponding
tration occurs from the very beginning. Therefore, the infiltra
curve, since ponding starts, should be translated to the lefttp

2ts . By translating this curve back to the right bytp2ts , one
gets the actual value of infiltration.

Model of Runoff Generation

Runoff generation consists of infiltration and surface flow. Th
fore, the governing equations for surface runoff and infiltratio

hillslopes can be written as

JOURNAL OF HYDROL
]h

]t
1

]q

]x
5p cosu2 i (17)

q5
~8gS0!1/2h3/2

AkS 3.19S 4q

n
D 20.45

1bD
(18)

i 5H p t<tp

K@11~us2u i !S/I # t.tp
(19)

In Eq. ~19!, I may be calculated by Eq.~15! wheretp andts are
calculated by Eqs.~13! and ~16!, respectively. Eq.~17! can be
solved numerically using the following finite-difference sche

hj
n112hj

n

Dt
1

qj
n2qj 21

n

Dx
5~Sr ! j

n (20)

in which Sr5p cosu2i. Letting h5hj in Eq. ~18!, qj can be
calculated by iteration.

Model Validation

Two sets of data were employed to verify the model:~1! the
experimental data of Lima~1992!, and~2! our experimental da
from China. Lima~1992! conducted experiments on a 1.030.5 m
flume with a slopeS050.1. The rainfall intensity was 0.037
mm/s, and the soil parameters wereK51.6731026 m/s, us

50.506,u i50.0107,S50.02 m. Fig. 1~a! shows a comparison

Fig. 1. Simulated and experimental results of the runoff gener
diagram on a permeable slope
calculated and experimental unit discharges at the outlet. In
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general, the surface of the slope always has, to some extent,
ing capability. The neglect of the surface ponding capabilit
this model makes the calculated runoff occur earlier than the
runoff in the experiment. Except for the very short initial per
a good agreement between computed and observed dischar
ues was found, indicating that the kinematic wave model sati
torily simulated runoff generation on the hillslope.

The other data set was obtained from experiments cond
on a soil flume with artificial rainfall at the Northwestern Instit
of Water and Soil Conservation, Chinese Academy of Scie
China. The test plot was 320 cm long, 100 cm wide, and 30
deep with a slope of 10°. The rainfall intensity was 1.6 mm/
and the soil was the local loess of Yangling in the Shanxi prov
with parametersK51.6731026 m/s, us50.5027,u i50.2262,S
50.15 m. Fig. 1~b! compares the observed and the predicted
off discharges at the outlet. Overall, a good agreement was
between observed and predicted discharge hydrographs. T
sults indicate that the kinematic wave model is capable o
equately simulating the process of runoff generation on the L
Plateau of Northwest China.

Influence of Slope Surface Conditions on Runoff
Generation

Microtopography and vegetative cover lead to the form resist
and wave resistance, respectively. Thus, for simplicity it is
sumed that the influence of surface irregularities on infiltra
and water ponding is negligible and their influence on over
flow can be reflected through resistance. The morphologica
tors that affect overland flow on a hillslope mainly include
gradient and length of the slope, microtopography, and vege
cover. The morphology of actual hillslopes is indeed extrem
complex. For example, the Loess Plateau area of China is
known for its unique landform and severe soil erosion, w
countless valleys and gullies that result in fragmented geo
phologic characteristics. Due to severe erosion, the areas a
marcated by sheer cliffs, becoming what is known by Chin
geologists as ‘‘yuan,’’ ‘‘liang,’’ ‘‘mao,’’ etc. The length of th
slopes varies from a few meters to hundreds of meters, an
slope gradient ranges widely from 0 to 60°. The surface o
hillslopes exhibits local irregularities undulating in the transv
direction, especially grooves. The vegetative cover exhibits a
nificant variability between cultivated land and uncultiva
lands. These extreme differences in surface features and to
phy lead to different characteristics of runoff generation on
Loess plateau. The influence of these factors on overland
was analyzed by applying the kinematic wave model to the L
Plateau of Northwest China. The soil characteristics of this
teau were assumed to be relatively homogeneous and, acc
to Jiang~1997!, they were found to be the following: the satura
moisture content of soilus557%; the initial moisture conte
u i521%; the soil suctionS50.06 (m); and the infiltration coe
ficient of soil K(12sinu)/6, whereK50.75 (m/s).

Influence of Slope Length and Gradient

Under the condition of uniform rainfall intensity on a plane sl
@taking k51 andb50 in Eq. ~19!#, runoff generation was sim
lated for four slope lengths of 6, 20, 40, and 60 m. Fig. 2 sh
the calculated unit discharge of runoffq as a function of time fo
various slope lengths. The modeling showed that the unit

charge increased remarkably as the slope length increased. The
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longer the slope was, the larger the unit discharge was. How
the runoff generation time increased only slightly with increa
slope length. On the other hand, the slope length had hardl
effect on the initial time of runoff occurrence.

For a uniform rainfall intensity and a constant slope len
runoff was calculated for 14 slope gradients of 1°, 5°, 10°,
20°, 25°, 30°, 35°, 40°, 45°, 50°, 55°, 60°, and 65°. The sim
tion results were illustrated in Fig. 3. The influence of the s
gradient on overland flow was rather complex. The greate
slope gradient was, the earlier the runoff occurred. On the
hand, the runoff cessation was delayed slightly with increa
slope gradient. For steady runoff, the unit discharge of ru
generally increases as the slope gradient decreases becaus
increasing area of rainfall. However, when the slope gradien
creases to some small value, the unit discharge decreases b
of the increase in infiltration. The results of this simulation s
gest that the unit discharge reaches the minimum value at
10° of the slope gradient, and that the water depth decrease
increasing slope gradient.

The effect of slope gradient on the flow velocity and sh
stress of overland flow can be both positive and negative@Fig.
3~c!#. The flow velocity and shear stress (t5ghSf) initially in-
crease and then begins to decrease when the slope gr
reaches a critical value. Although the corresponding cri
slopes are not equal, both of them are found within the ran
about 40°–50°. This range was also found by Liu et al.~2001! in
their theoretical analysis.

Influence of Microtopography

The influence of microtopography was accounted for through
rameterb in Eq. ~18! ~b represents the irregular extent of slo
surface landscape which reflects the form resistance forme
microtopography; the largerb represents more obvious topog
phy. For a uniform rainfall intensity (p51 mm/min, i.e., 1.6
31025 m/s) and a fixed percentage of vegetative covek
54.699), runoff generation was simulated for different value
b ~the numbers 4, 8, and 9 in Table 1!. Fig. 4 shows the simulate
unit dischargeq, velocity u, water depthh, and shear stresst as
functions of time. The simulated results show that microtopo
phy has little effect on the unit discharge but largely influen
other hydraulic characteristics. With increasingb, the velocity a
the outlet decreases, while the water depth and the shear
increase. The rougher the slope surface is, the larger the resi

Fig. 2. Unit discharge of runoff as a function of time for vario
slope lengths
to overland flow is. This concludes that velocity decreases but the
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eroding capability of overland flow~ECOF! increases, i.e., th
ECOF increases as the magnitude of microtopography incre
Compared with smooth slopes, the irregular slope surface is
susceptible to erosion by overland flow under the same ra
intensity. Furthermore, if microtopography leads to the oc
rence of rills on hillslopes, soil erosion will be more serious.
simulated results in Fig. 4 show that velocity, water depth,
shear stress of overland flow do not change linearly withb. In
general, the increasingb value exercises only a small influence
hydraulic characteristics. This indicates that the influence of
face form becomes gradually weaker when the magnitude o
pography and gravel-covered increases to a certain extent.

Influence of Vegetative Cover

The influence of vegetative cover was accounted for throughk in
Eq. ~6!. For different values ofk (k5e2.80C, C is the percentag
of vegetative cover, %! shown in Table 1, runoff generation w
simulated for the same rainfall intensity and keeping the topo

Fig. 3. Runoff generation process and main hydraulic paramet~u
various slope gradients

Table 1. Values ofk andb in Different Simulation Cases

No. C ~%! k b

1 2.0 1.140 0.0
2 10.5 1.968 0.0
3 17.5 3.090 0.0
4 24.0 4.699 0.0
5 2.0 1.140 2.4
6 10.4 1.958 2.4
7 17.5 3.090 2.4
8 24.0 4.699 2.4
9 24.0 4.699 1.2

10 17.5 3.090 1.2
JOURNAL OF HYDROL
.
phy of the hillslope unchanged~i.e., b is constant!. Two case
were considered:~1! form resistance is small orb is rather sma
where the hillslope surface is rather flat; and~2! form resistance i
greater orb is larger where there exists obvious topographi
regularities on the hillslope surface. The unit dischargeq, veloc-
ity, water depth, and shear stress were calculated for the two
for different k values, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. These re
show that the degree to which the vegetative cover influe
overland flow is closely related to the value ofb, i.e., the magni
tude of microtopography.

Fig. 5 shows that when the effect of vegetative cover on i
ception and soil infiltration is neglected, vegetation cover
little effect on the overland flow discharge and only lengthen
runoff time a little bit. However, the vegetative cover marke
affects other hydraulic characteristics of overland flow. In gen
as the vegetative cover increases, the resistance to overlan
increases, which leads to decreased flow velocity but incre
water depth and shear stress. This result also shows that w
effect of vegetative cover on the surface ponding capabilit
slopes and soil infiltration, the total quantity of runoff chan
with the variation of vegetative cover and there is also little e
on the runoff discharge process. The vegetative cover main
fluences the hydraulic characteristic by changing the resistan
overland flow.

Fig. 6 shows the results of calculation for different surf
slopes with upland and gravel protuberances. The discharg
drographs for four slopes are almost coincident. The graphsv-t,
h-t, andt-t, for the four cases are similar to those shown in
5. This indicates that the influence of vegetative cover on the
discharge is weak. With increasing percentage of the vege
cover, the velocity at the outlet decreases while the water d

charge, water depth, velocity, and shear stress! of overland flow fo
ersnit dis
and flow shear stress increase. Comparing Figs. 5 and 6, it is seen

OGIC ENGINEERING © ASCE / SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2004 / 379



Fig. 4. Influence of microtopography on overland flow~k keeps constant!
ooth;
Fig. 5. Influences of vegetation coverage on overland flow~the form resistance is small, or the hillslope surface is relatively sm
hereb50)
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that the four lines shown in Fig. 6 are very close to each o
indicating that whenb is relatively large, i.e., there exists obvio
topography and gravel cover, the effect of vegetative cove
various hydraulic characteristics is weak as compared with
on plane bed hillslopes. In this situation~where form resistance
dominating!, even if there are dense vegetation, breaking su
wave, and flow separation, the influence on the flow velo
water depth, and shear stress is relatively weak. In contras
influence for plane hillslopes is significant. These results als
dicate that the influence of vegetative cover on overland flo
sensitive when the slope surface is relatively flat~form resistanc
is small! but insensitive when there exists obvious topogra
and gravel cover on the slope surface~the form resistance
dominating!. This suggests that the vegetative cover affec
overland flow on regular surface hillslopes is more egregiou

The above results show that vegetative cover increase
flow resistance that leads to lower flow velocity, but does
decrease the eroding capability of overland flow. This sugg
that vegetation-based soil-protective measures mainly stren
the soil and increase its erosion-resisting capacity, but do
decrease the ECOF. An important practical application of
finding is in design of vegetation-based protective measure
soil conservation.

Conclusions

The following conclusions are drawn from this study:
1. The effect of microtopography and vegetation cover on o

land flow can be treated through grain resistance, form r

Fig. 6. Influences of vegetation coverage on overland flow~the form
hereb52.4)
tance, and wave resistance.

JOURNAL OF HYDROL
2. The length and gradient of slope manifestly affect ru
generation and other hydraulic characteristics of over
flow. The ECOF increases with increasing slope length.
increasing slope gradient, the flow velocity and shear s
first increase to a peak value, then decrease again, sugg
that there exists a critical slope gradient for flow velocity
shear stress.

3. The microtopography has little effect on the unit discharg
overland flow at outlet, but does affect other hydraulic c
acteristics of overland flow, such as flow velocity, depth,
shear stress. Irregular hillslopes more easily erode tha
regular slopes.

4. The vegetative cover only slightly affects the unit discha
but the influence on other hydraulic characteristics is m
pronounced. With increasing percentage of vegetative c
the velocity of overland flow decreases, but the water d
and flow shear stress increase. These influences are n
ear, and they gradually weaken when the magnitude o
pography increases. In addition, the protective measur
vegetation mainly enhance the erosion-resisting capac
soil, but do not decrease the eroding power of overland
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
2

ance is larger, or the hillslope surface exists obvious microtopog
resist
Ab 5 area of slope bed~m !;
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and
Ai 5 wetted cross-sectional area ofith element~m2!;
b 5 parameter (54.8( Ai /Ab , represents form resistance!;
C 5 concentration of roughness elements~or ratio of

vegetation coverage! ~%!;
f 5 Darcy-Weisbach roughness coefficient;

f f 5 form resistance component;
f g 5 grain resistance component;
f r 5 rain resistance component;
f w 5 wave resistance component;
g 5 acceleration due to gravity~m/s2!;
h 5 water depth~m!;
I 5 cumulative infiltration quantity~m!;

I p 5 cumulative infiltration quantity when infiltration rate
equal to rainfall intensity~m!;

i 5 infiltration rate of soil~m/s!;
K 5 saturate conductivity of soil~or infiltration coefficient!

~m/s!;
k 5 parameter (5e2.80C, represents the wave resistance!;
p 5 rainfall intensity~m/s!;
q 5 unit discharge of overland flow~m2/s!;

q* 5 rain excess (5p cosu2i) (m/s);
R 5 Reynolds number;
R 5 hydraulic radius~m!;
S 5 soil suction~m!;

Sf 5 friction slope of flow;
S0 5 slope gradientS05sinu;

t 5 time ~s!;
tp 5 ponding time~s!;
ts 5 time needed fori 5p supposing ponding occurs

initially ~s!;
u 5 mean velocity of overland flow~m/s!;
x 5 coordinate along slope~m!;
d 5 thickness of viscous sublayer;
n 5 kinematic fluid viscosity~m2/s!;
u 5 slope angle~°!;

u i 5 initial volumetric water content~m3/m3!;
us 5 saturate volumetric water content~m3/m3!.
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